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Iympathetlc ID.D. Ml.d of pl't{1xldevf tin will become yellow by the £lI.tue I CUfmV.I.1'OIl.-,r. n. J:r!lll!IIU.�, Mount Vm'IlOD, IOWII.�Th!" in 
MlliMRS. Enl'1'OItS :-AccidSlltAlly my attention Wllll '\"ap01'. I vent!on relaies to lIllew and improved CUltivator of 1M! clQ�s ill 

drawn to some information nolven by you '0 "o'"1'e. No.6. J!,,'elJh,eolt>red ihk=SDlable Mhlp' oliuds of i Which tile plows leave ,a Vel'!Ilcal lind nlso II Intel'a! adjusting; 

IS' • v L , . " mOVenl0nt. The iUlfSn!ldli MnslstB lu 1I novel cOllstruction and 
spol1dents about sympathetic inks. As this subject mangllrtese become flesh-colored by the �e.me vapor. arrangementofthepJOWB,whcreby iheplows are retained in the 

may be interesting to many of your readers, and the No.7. Blood·red Ink . -An acid solution of chloride ground Or prevented from rising or being' thrown olit, and a free 

knowledg'e it conveys niay sonlethlles usefully be of iron is diluted till the writing is invisible when latera! movement allowed the two Innel'jJlows. , 

applied as a chemical test, I give here some ad- dry. This writing has the remarkable property of �!lICK MAClJlIrE.-J. B. G:ilfDLEY, Albany, N. Y,-In this ma' 

d't' I' f ' b ' d b 1 h '  . . chme the clay,compressing plunger is held down upon the clay 
Ilona m ormatIOn. ecommg re Y �u P o-cyamde va�or8, and It dlS- longenough to prevent liability of expansion or rising of the 

Sympathetic hiks are df four kinds: 1. WIlen the appears by ammoma, and may alternately be made clay when the plunger Is raised out of contact with the same, and 

writing becomes visible by simply applying heat or to appear and disappear by those two vapors. To when the plunger i.S eleva�ed, its actuating device fails to give it 

atmospheric moisture or dryness. 2. When peculiar make this experiment more striking take two wide- the dow�,:ard motiOn until the mold or mud box has received 
. . . :  . th.e requlslte change

, 
of clay. Th_emain wheel or actuator is pro· 

gases or vapors make it visible. 3. 'Vhen solutions mouthed Jars, one WIth some hqmd ammoma on vlded with horlzontally·projecting flanges, which, In connection 

of chemical or other compounds accomplish the same the bottom, the other with some strong sulphuric with suitable springs, serve to operate the levers which feed the 

thing. 4. 'Vhen the silllple action of light will acid and sulpho-cyanide of potassium. The last salt molds to the .Plunger. A track Is provided for the followers, the 

's dd d f . t' t t" 11 tit 
wheels of which are so arranged as to prevent wabbling 

make the writing or dra-wing visible (Photographic 1 a e rom lme 0 Ime m a sma quan y. . 

t '  ) A . A
;rl' r 

AI d" t' " CULTIVATOR PLOW.-W.o. GIBSON, Chal'leston, S.C.-This in 
prepa1:'a IOns . mumng P pLea wn.- s ea , an Imony, arsenIC, vention relates to a new and improved cultivator plow designe 

FIR ST CLAss. -No. 1. Red Sympathetie Ink. -Ni- and manganese, Nos. 1, 4, 5, and (l above, all become for weeding and for loosening the soil around growing plants. 

trate of' the deutoxlde of copper, A weak solution respectively brown, red, yellow, and pink, by sul- SP INDLE STEP.-A. P. KINNEY, South carver, Mass.-The object 

gives an invisible writing, which becomes red by phide of hydrogen vapors, a drawing may be made of this invention is to obtain a step for spinrlles and upright shafting 

heating. with solutions of the salts of those metals, which generally, which will retain the oil or lubricating fluid, prevents 

N 
\\¥ill shcy� the diffe e t' 'I h d t' th tpe same being thrown about or scattered, thereby preventing 

O. 2. YellOW Sympathetie Ink. -Chloride of cop- ' " r n co ors w en expose 0 ose the step and the portion of the spindle or shaft which works 
per. A very dilute so1\ltioH is used, invisible till vapors. However, they do not disappear again, like therein from becoming dry and consequently from heating, and 

heated. 'To make. it" dissolve equal parts of blue the sympathetic inks of the first class. also preventing parts adjaCent to the step from becoming soile 

vitriol and sal ammoniac in water, To make the sulphide of hydrogen gas, pour some or greased by the 011. 

No.3. Yellow ancl Green Ink.--Nitrate of nickel diluted sulphuric acid on powdered black sulphide ef T HRIBBLE TREE.-J. B. MORRI�ON, Fort Madison, Iowa.-ThfS 
. invention relates to a new and improved thribble tree 01' three-

and chloride' of nickel. A weal!: solution forms an Iron. 
Th ' horse spIlnterbar, and conSists in a novel arrangement of parts 

invisible ink which becomes green by heating when ese are only a few of the great number of aym- whereby the draft of three horses attached thereto Is equalized. 

the salt contains traces of cobalt, which u�nally is, pathetic inl's of those two classes which may be and the device rendered capable of being adjusted to suit hors e s  

the case ; when pure i t  becomes yellow. made; many_new' ones may be found by an expe- of different sizes, or varying powers of draft. 

No.4. Green ctnd Red Ink.-Chloride of cobalt. A rienced practical chemist. The number of those be- CORN PLOW.-PETER BARNIIART, Chillicothe, Ohlo.-This in 

. longl'ng to' the t'h'rd I -; t'll 1 t vention consists In the peculiar shape of the beam for a corn plow 
solution will produce a pink WI'l't- 1 c ass IS S 1 arger ; 0 enumer-

h '  
alid in the form of the standards to which the share, are attached 

ilig, which' will disapp8al' when thoroughly dry, ate t em all would take more room than this paper and in a movable fender which prevents the ground from being 

become green when heated, disappear when cold, can afford" and I will close with only mentioning one thrown on to the crops, making one of the most economicalhn 

d . k . h' d "  of them; plements used on the farm. 
an pm' agam w en amp, \{hen often or strong-
ly heated it will at last become brown red. T�IRD CLAss.-Many-eolored Ink8.-A very diluted 

No.5, Blue Ink-Acetate of the protoxide of co- I �OIUtlO? of chloride or sulphate of iron used for writ
balt. When the solution of this salt contains nickel' mg WIll turn black when washed over with a de
or iron, the writmg made by it will become green cocti�n of gallnuts or logwoo�, will turn blue by a 
When heated; when it is pure ancl free of these solutIOn of the yellow prussiate of potash, red by 
metals it' becomes blue. sulpho-cyanide of potassium, etc. , or one may write 

NQ. 6. Light Brown Ink.-Bromide of copper. with �ne of the last solutions, and t� make, it visible 
Perfectly invisible writing, whicl} QPpears verv ,;ash It by means of a soft brush WIth an Iron solu-
promptly by a slight heating; and' disappears pei- hon. 

, 

rectly by cooling. 'ro prepare it, take OUB part FOU�TH CLA SS. -Thls class belongs to the photo

bromide of potassium, 0ll\l part blue vitriol, eight g;rap�lC department. ,One of the siml1lest prepara
parts of water. It is better also to dillcolor the I1lue hons Is.a dIluted solptIOn of n,i.trate of silver used on 
vitriol with one part of aicohol. paper which has been washed 'prevIously with sea· 

Amu8ing AppTication.-A winter scene mlty be so wa��r or s.ome other diluted salt solution. This 
executed that the green leaves of tho trees and the wrItmg WIll become black by exposure to light. 
grass on the foreground are prtiutecl with ink made ?here are also numberless other preparations of 
from cobalt and nickel solution, No.5; the red bel'ries thIS plass, but for the pl'esent the above will be 
and flowers with No: 1, yellow flowers and fruits suffic!ent. , P. H, VANDER WEYDE, M.D. 
wiblrNo.2, and the blue fiowers with pure cobalt, Philadelphia, October, 1866. 
No.5. 'Vhen such a picture is slowly and carefully 

-�----_c __ . -----

heated, the invisible parts of the plants become NEW INVENTIONS, 
visible, and it is as if the heat changed the winter 
into a: summer' scene. There arc several other suh
stances which Inay be used for invisible writing, 
which becomes so by heating-lemon and onion 

'rhe following are some of the most prominent ot 
the patents issued this week, with the names of the 
patenteeEf :-

CARRIA(}E'1!OP PROT11lC'rOR.-R. NICKS ON, AkrOn, Ohio.-The 
.iuice, milk, diluted sulphuric aci·I, etc" etc. object ofthi. invention Is to prevent and obviate the wearing 

SECOND CLASS.-N O. 1. Dark Browli Ink.-Acetate away of the tops of carriages, when let down. 

of lead. A drawing or ,,;riting with a strong solu- MACHINJ1lFOR SCALDIN(} HOGs.-MATHIAS STRICK ER, Vincennes 
Ind.-The'object ofthislnlfention is to supply a cheap and con! 

tion of this salt becomes clark brown by exposure to venient device for scalding hogs when butchered, enabling 
sulphide of hydrogen gas. I developed once before farmers to !>erform this operation much m ',re cxpcditlou,ly and 
myeIaSs irdhe Cooper' Union, the life-size profile perfectly than by the ordinary methods. 

likeness of Mr Peter Cooper, on a large sheet COTTONTrn.�J, H. GRIDLEY, Washington, D C.-The object 01 

paper under a glass bell jar; as Mr. Cooper himself this invention is to provide a simple, cheap, and reliable fasten. 
ing for the ends of meta! ties or packing bands, particularly those 

was present, and accidentally had taken seat in used uponl>alesot' cotton, and it consists in having one or both 
front of that bell jar, it excited the utmost astonish- ends of the band cut or otherwise mltde in dov�tail form, to fit 
ment among the occasional visitors, who were not correspondingly shaped fianges made either on the band itself or 

ed on a s�parate piece. post up about the action of sulphur vapors on lead, 
'til]'r explained that the likeness had beforehand GAT E.-HENRY ADAMS, Seattle, Washington Territory.-This 

invention consists in so hanging .. gate that it can be adjusted 
been drawn by me on the papeI' with a lead solu- in hight, soas to swing clear of all obstructions upon the ground. 
tion,' and that �ulphide of hydrogen vapors were PLOW.-JAMES HARRIS, Kansas, Ill.-This invention relate. to a 
being developed in the belljar. new and improved double or gang plow, and consists in a pe, 

No.2. Dm'k Blue Ft1k . ..:.todide of potassium and I cUliar
, 

construction of the sa�e, �herebY a very strong and 

starch. Writin with thi b c bl b ! dU1�b,e plow of the kind speCified is obtalnetl, and which WIll 
g. � e omes ue y the i admit of a shovel plow being S11 bstituted for a breaking or mold· 

least touch of aCid vapors III the atmosphere, or by I board plow, so that the device, may be u�ed as It cultivator "vhen 
the presence of ozone. It is in fact the celebrated required. 

'ozone test. , To m

, 

a,ke it, boil starch and add a small i GRAI N KILN.-NICHOLAB WALL .. STlllR, DetrOit, Mich.-This in, 

quantity ofiodide of potassium in solution. ven�ion has for Its object to fUrnish a kilnfol' drying grain con-

. vemently, thoroughly, andla any deSired quanti�y,' 
No. 3. L�ghJ; Blue Ink.:--Sulphate of copper. A I MITER Box.-J: A. McK,NSTRY, Monson, Mass,-'-Thls inven

very diluted solution will produce an invisible writ- ! tlon relates to a new and !mp,rc>ved miter .box of that, class in 
ing, which will turn light blue by vaporA of ammo-I which the tangents are adjustable, to admit of th e moldings or 

nia. I other articles or stuff to be operated upon being cut or sawed to 
any desired angle . The object of the inventlon!s to obtain a miter 

No.4. R

, 

ed Ink.-

.

soluble compounds of antimony I box of the class s

,

peCified

, 

Which:

, 

W

,

ill be shnple In construction. 

will become red by sulphide of hydrogen vapor. cal',nbleofhaVinglts saw.gllldeS �djUsted ':it.h facility and
, 
great 

No.5. YeU()l1) Elk.-Soluble co u d f . ,accul':,c'y,andalso capa!>le <jf.havmgthe gUllIes remove'd WIthout mpo n S 0 arsenIc. any dIfficulty when worn by use .. 
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INTERMITTEnT AND EXPANSIVE G.EARING.-LvMAN B. POT'tElt 
Putnam, Conn.-This invention consists in the application' of a 
devic� to spur gearing for the purpose of changing the speed of a 
wheel while the wheel gearing into it continues Its motion with· 
out variation of velocity. 

MANUAL POWElRo-JOHN H. YA(}ER, Trenton, Ohio.-This In 
vention is to supply a compact and powerful manual power by 
means of two double levers which operate together upon a double · 
crank shaft in such manner as to counteract the 'dead center and 
convert a reciprocating into an uninterrupted rotary motion ! 
whereby the power applied to the levers is exerted conBtantl,v. 
to the greatest ad vantage. 

CORN SHELLER.-'�lILI.IAlI COLWELL, Chillicothe, Il1.-The 
nature of this invenHon c.onsis� in constructing a corn sbeller 
provided with It toothed, cone cpmbined w!th a cleaning and 
elevating apparatus, sothat the corn is shelled from the cob'an i 

fanned or winnowed and elevated Lo any suitable hight for putting 
into sacks or wagons. 

RAFTING PI N.-TII OllAS B. RAYMOND, Saginaw, Mich.-This 
invention consists of a wedge-shaped pin so formed as to hold a 
straight rope, thereby remOVing any necessity for II cleaning" 
the rop�. 

CORN PLANTER.-W. H. COX, Virden, lIl.-This invention re, 
lates to seed-planting machines, and consists in nOvel and im� 
prov.ed mechanism for dropping single kernelB of Indian corn In 
regular succession in drills, operated by gearing connected wtth 
the driving wheels as the machine moves in the field, and also an 
arrangement for shining the gearing and arranging the dropping 
apparatus to work by hand and plant the corn in hi1ls. 

SASH FASTENING,-BENJ. S. HYJi:Bs, Pekin, Ill.-The nature ot 
this invention consists in so constructing a small wheel the per
Iphery of which is corrugated and Is also provided with teetil 
upon the end at the periphery and placed in a small metal box in 
such a manner that it may be applied to a window sash so as to 
fasten the sash at any desired poin t, 

CORN PLOw.-RICHARD C. H OW ARD, Llna, !Il.-The nature ot 
this invention r�elates to an improvement in corn plows which 
consis!s In providing a rock shaft provided with levers to which 
cords are attached by which, through the medium of a lever, the 
driver i8 able to throw the plows out of the ground and the 
weight be brought upon the wheels so that it can be drawn from 
place to place without the plows coming in contaet with the 
ground. 

PISTON PAOKIN(}.-WM. G. SNOOK and O. C. P ATOHELL, Corn· 
lng, N. Y.-This Invention has for Its object to furnish an im
proved self·regulating piston packing which may be set out witlI 
any desired force When and where required by the action of the 
steam or water in the cylinder. 

LOOK.-A. O. MILES, Nashua,N.H.-Thls invention relates to 
certain new al1d useful improvements in a lock previously 
patented. The present Improvement conSists in arranging the 
tumbler frames iIi such a manner tbat they may be mOVod under 
the action of the keyin two different directions, up and down, for 
the purpose of varying the position of the tumblers relatively 
with each other, thereby obtaining a pOSitive movement which is 
reliable and renders the lock far more durable and less liable to 
get out of repair than hitherto, and admits of the changes being 
effected tbr ough the medium of the key alone. The Invention 
also consists in an improved nleans for retaining the bits of the 
key In the latter so that they cannot become detached and lORt 
even when not secured in position to operate upon the lock. 

TANNIN(} HIDES AND SE;INS.-GEOR(}E D. WHEELOOK, Free 
dom, ·Ohlo.-Thls Invention relates to a tanning process, which Is 
based on the use of such chemicals, in com blnation with suitable 
quantities of catechu, sumac, or other astringent salts, that a 
tough, pliable, and heavy leather con be produced In a compara 
ti vely short tune. 

' 



�<Pllnm BlllDBOTTO;':::;;''-;;1' B:-DAV!�-;;-�dC;��B�-DAVIS, I WAGI!ING �ND W;;;�!NCl;rAO��;;.-JOH;L��-;;:-Jetr;uon. 
i<'reeport, Jll.-The object of this Invention I�. to so con8trnct a Vilis, N. Y.-Tllls Invention Is designed to furnish an Improved 
spring bed bottom �B to .have a uniform springing c"pacity, sa washing and wringing machine, and It Is so constrncted and 
well as also to be Simple In arrangemGnt Of parts, and thUS nOt arranged that the clothe� may be rubbed more or I,· •• 118 may be 
likely to get ont of order. necessary, and then wrung by the .nme operation, 

COMBINED STOVE-LID !,tIl'l'ElI. PI1WERa. PAN. PO'!', SADI1I01f, BROO!! HE_m.-JOHN HARRIS,Marquette, Wis.-This Invention 
ETO., LIFTER, AND HAMMER, AND TAOK PULLER.-J. C. LONG- is an improvement in the construction of Harris's broom head, 
SHORE, Mansfield, Ohio.-This invention consists in the combina- patented May 1, 1866. 
Uon in one implement of several articles in constant use about a PLAS"IC ROOFING.-WILLIAM L. PO'rTER, Clifton Park, N. Y._ 
l:::itchen, to wit, a lifter for stove covers, etc., and a tack-puller. This invention is designed to furnish an improved, cheap, tempo. 

ApPARATUS FOR DISCHARGING GRAIN FROM VESSELS.-C. H. rary rOOfing for light structures, such �,s tents, shanties, car tops, 
MERRY, Dunleith, IlL-This invention has for its object to facili- decks, and roofs generally. 
tate the unloading of grain and other substances from vessels. 

OIL CAN.-W. J_ PRALL, Pomeroy, Ohlo_-Thls Invention Is 
designed to furnish a neat, durable, and convenient can for hold
ing and handling carbon and lard oils. 

FUMIGATOR.-IsAAC HUTCHINS, Jr., Wellington, Me.-This in
yention is designed to furnish an instrument for destroying lice 
and ticks upon sheep and cattle by fumigating them with tobacco 
smoke. 

CHURN.-1\!. BRA1'T, Maysville, Kentucky.-Thls invention Is 
ilesigned to fUrnish a churn, so constructed and arranged that the 
air may be forced into the chUrn beneath the d�,sher, to lessen 
the time required for the operation of churning, and increase the 
yIeld 01 butter. 

HANGING OF GATES, DOORS, ETO.-W. T. WELLS, Decatur, Ill. 
-This invention consists in so hanging a gate, etc., that it can be 
adjusted either in a vertical or horizontal plane, without neces. 
sarily detaching it from its hinges or removing and re-setting 
them. 

WASHING MAOHINE.-JONATHA.N J. GREEN, Grand Rapids, 
Mich.-This Invention consists In the combination of a fiexible 
concave with a fiuted cylinder, the peculiarity of the concave be
Ing that it consist of a series of ribbed slats, Joined together by a 
fiexlble belt, whereby it Is enabled to rise or faa, so as to adjust 
itself to the clothes between it and the cylinder. 

FEED CUTTER.-WILLIAM ]\ ALTFATHER, Johnstown, Pa.� 
This invention is designed to fUrnish an improved cutter, simple 
In construction, dUrable and cheap; and which will do its work 
readily and at the expense of comparatively little power. 

STITCHING CLAMP.-WILLIAM W. TAYLOR, Newark, N. J.-'l'hls 
invention consists in combining a toggle, Hever and jointed bars 
with the .laws of the clamp in such a way that the said jaws may 
be both opened and closed with the feet of the operator, leaving 
both his hands free to be used in adjusting the work. 

CHURN DASHER_-N_ H_ SPENCER, Canandaigua, N_ Y.-Thls in
vention consists In making the dasher bowl-shaped with horizon
tal holes through Its sides around its lower edge, and with two or 
more valves in Its upper part around the base of the dasher 
handle_ 

GARDEN AND POTATO FORK.-J. S. PATTERSON, Whitney's 
POint, N. Y.-Tpls lnvention consists in the combination of a tri
angular fulcrum with a fork, for the purpose of furnishing a 
means by which weeding may be done In a garden and potatoes 
or other vegetables dug, thoroughly, easily and rapidly. 

PUMP FOR COMPRESSING AIR, ETO.-J. N. DENNISON, Newark, 
N.J.-This invention consists in the employment or use, in an air
pump, of two cylinders of unequal diameters fitted with pistons 
which operate. in opposIte directions and communicating with 
each other by means of a pipe.provlded with valves at both ends, 
the valve next to the largest cylinder being made to open out-ApP aRATUS FOR DRYING DISHES, PL.!.-TES, ETO.-C. W. SCDROE- ward and that next to the smallest cylinder inward, in combina

DER, New York City.-Thls Invention relates to a box or stand tlon with a suitallie supply pipe extending to the large cylinder, which is provided with one or more shelves to receive the dishes, and a disch,al'ge pipe connecting from the small cylinder, each plates, etc., to be dried, and with steampipes or other suitable 
heaters, in such a manner that dishes, plates, and other similar pipe being provided with a valve, that In the supply pipe opening 

articles. when placed on said shelves after they have been washed, �n:::��:��:�t::n
t�:e

d���t�:f: t�:�a:::���i��::�:::�!�:'��: will dry rapidly by the action of the air, and the UBe of a towel for air contained in the same is compressed in the small cylinder, and wiping such dishes,plates, etc., in order to get them dry, can be in the down stroke of the piston in the small cylinder the comdispensed with. pressed air contained therein Is forced down Into the reservoir TAOK EXTRAOTOR.-F. M. OSBORNE, Dover Plains, N. Y.-With containing compressed air, or into the well containing gases under this implement tacko:r, etc., can be drawn with the utmost ease, a high pressure, and therebymuch power is saved. and w,th but little labor or trouble. 
LOOM FOR WEAVING HATS.-PRINRAS LEESON SLAYTON and 

CIIARLES I. KA.NE, New York City.-This invention is an im
provement in the loom deliCribed In Letters p,atent, granted to 
William Leeson Slayton, February 2, 1864, and N Dv"mber 22, 1864, 
where the distinct sets of weaving mechanism ate employed, 
whereof one Weave. the crow,. ad brim of a bat, anJi 'he otber 
tlie cylindrical side crown, the t'll'<l sets being so arran'ged In the 
same frame thu.t the warp ca.rriers can be transferred from one 
set to the other at pleasure during the progress of the work for 
the purpose of weaving the different parts of a hat In due order. 

CORK TONGs-J. T_ ASHLEY, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Wah the cork 
tongs embraced in this invention corks can be freely and easily 
withdrawn from bottles, whether In theil"necks or inside. 

CATTLE GAG.-WILLIAM KIIGG, Lassellsville, N. Y.-This In· 
vention is designed for holding open the mouth of an animal for 
removing from its throat anything which may he choking the 
animal. 

PROOESS OF MAKING LEAD FROM DROSS AND SOm'MINGS.
CIIAltLES PICKERINS-, St. Louis, Mo ........ This invention conlSists in 
treating dross and scummings made from lead by smelting with 
sulphur, saltpeter, and asafetida in s!lita ble proportions, in such 
a manner that the meta.llic lead contained in said- dross and scum
ming. Is separated from the impurities mixcd therewith, lind II 
large quantity of lead Is saved which Is otherwise thrown away as 
waste. 

MAOHINE FOR CRUSmNG GRAIN, ETO.-CHARLES P. BENO!'!', 
Detroit, Mlch_-This Invention consists in the employment or use 
in a mnchine lor crushing grain and other materials, of two rol
lers, one of which Is groovl><i In a longitudinal, and the other In a 
transverse direction, in" such a manner that the grooves of one 
roller hold the grain or other material to be orushed In position 
for the other to act upon, and a machine Is obtained by which the 
operation of crushing grain, etc., can be effected with ease and 
facility, and with comparatively little expenditure of power. 

PIN FOR FASTENING BtfT'!'ONB, SIIA WLS, E·TC_-A. LINDSAY 
and MYRON MOSES, Malone, N. Y.-Thls invention relates to a 
new and improved mode of attaching studs, breastplns, etc_, to 
clDthing, so that they are less liable than heretofore to become 
a C Cidentally detached and lost; and also to an Improved device 
for releasing or detaching the s8me_ 

CAR TR110K.-JOHN S. HOWARD, Schenectady, N. Y.-Thls In
vention relates to a new and improved application of elliptical 
springs to a car truck, whereby the truck is allowed to rock or 
vibrate freely, and much wear and tear of the running gear of the 
nar avoided. 

MACHINE FOR CREASING, SLICKING, AND SKIVING LEA'mER_ 
-C. C. BELLOWS, New Ipswich. N. H_-This Invention relates to 
a new and improved machine for creaSing, sllckhig, and skiving 
leather, and it relates to an Improved means for supporting the 
lower adjustable collar, whereby the latter is prevented from 
springing as the leather is drawn between the two rollers_ The 
invention also consists in n. novel application of a skiving knife 
and also of the lower roller, adjustable collar, and in the applica
tion of a saddle-skirt creasing device, whereby a very etllcient 
device Is obtained for the manufacture of leather straps for har
nesses, and the creasing of saddle skirts, etc. 

PLQW . .,--JAMES L. RORERTS, Brunswick, Ga.-The object of this 
nventlon Is to obtain a plow of Simple and cheap construction 
which will be strong and durable and have a reversible land side. 

f PIPE STRlI.-CONSTANTINE HINGHER, New Brunswick, N. J.
The present invention consists in the arrangement of a curved 
tube leading from the upper part of the pipe· stem down close at 
the Inner surface of the cap, and bent in such a manner that when 
the pipe Is laid down on either side the mouth of·each curved pipe 
Is elevated and the wate'r or liquid In the cup is 'lot permitted to 
run uj'-lilto tlfe ,,,,m. 

TRANSMITTING MOTIVE POWER.-R. T. SMITH, Nashua, N. H.
This Invention relates to a device Intended to transmit motive 
power from a revolving sbaft.to"a revolving cutter or brush; or to 
any other article which is secured to a· hl)ndle and arranged iu 
combination with a universal joint In such a manner that said 
handle together with the brush, cutter or other article can be 
freely turned In either direction without Interfel'ing with the mo
tion Of said brUSh, cutter or other articles, or wltl! any part of the 
mechanism which serves to transmit the power from the revolv
Ing shaft to said brush, cutter or other article. 

COtJ":NTER-SUPPORTER FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.-JOSEPB REISING 
Aurora, IlL-This Invention relates to a counter-supporter which 
Is provided with a bottom fiange and with a hole In Its top end In 
such a manner that the same can be firmly screwed between the 
inner and outer sale and also at Its upper end to the counter, and 
that a supporter Is obtained which effectually prevents the coun
ter wOrking on one Side, keeping the same straIght as long as the 
boot or shoe will last. 

HAY ELEVATOR AND CONVEYOR.-A.D. HXNMur, Stepney De· 
pot, Conn.-This inVention relates to a new and Improved device 
for elevating ansi conveyIng hay 101' the purpose of depositing It 
in barns. 

THE MARKETS. 

The state Of business Is somewhat Unsatisfactory. Prices, al 
though unusnally high and with no prospect of abatement, are 
considered by sellers unremuneratlvc. Money ie plenty at low 
rates, and accommodation on fall' paper Is easily obtained. But 
this does not seem to have much effect on business generally. 
The cautious purchases of country merchants this fall have In
duced our dealers to offer inducements for· long credits, a mode 
of !l.oing business which we hoped had passed by. Our exports of 
fiour and grain for the last month have been dally decreasing, 
while prices have not only been maintained, but have advanced; 
yet the Incoming crop Is a good one. The state of business gen
erally is an anomalous one. 

at����t�$1� ��@}M��':�b�f.t ����Pf�� �S
c!�'g!!�ht;:lces 

BRICKS-Prices advanced. Common Hard, $lS@$lS 50. Cro
ton, $18@$20_ Philadelphia front, $60_ 

COAL-Forelj(n scarce and In demand_ Lehigh at Ellzabet h
J)ort, $7 50. Cumberlan d, at Georgetown.D_ C .. $5 00. Frelghton 
Cumberland $2 25. Stove retails at $1 50@$8 50. 

COFFEE-bemand for Rio. Laguayra, !8�@19c., gOld; 26c., 
currency. Costa Rica,20c. Java, 25Xc. 

COPPER-Detroit, Sl@31�c_; Portage Lake, 31�c. 
COTToN-Marketfiuctuatin�om reports of the English Mar-

�:; fenv�fur���·I:!tt���t;��n8. b�';fI��r��'������flJgli����� 
@40Uc_; Good Middling, 4l@44c_ -

FLOUR-Prices have advanced. The su� hardly keeps pace 
$fi�0��2�;n&�gese�o

e���,
n
$1���i5�1l $12 85: Ohio fancy, 

GRAIN-We notice .conslderable advance In price •• Milwau
kee, Sprlngle2 35@$240

t
-Amber,$305@$312. canadaWhlte, 

$3 25@8 SO.' e--'-$128@$ sa "for ·old, and $1 46 f'br· new_ Bar
ley, Canada· est, $1 S2@1 88, duty paid. WeiteT,.. $1 18. 
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UlON -Seotoh Pig eCllrce. Pricee have IIdvllnoed. Glenglll'nock, e52@$53. Amel"ican em. Bar, refiMd, $lOe@oi07 50 
LATHS-Are llrm, With eales of Eastern at $4 25. 
LEAD=MMketduli. Pi!llO),J currency. Bar, 11; �nd sh�et Ilnd 

Pipe, ll}4c. 
LEATHER-The market for Hemlock Sole Is very firm, with a 

fair demand. quote Rio Grande and Buenos Ayres Light 
Wei:;hts,32 .' Mlcldle dO'J 34�@36j Heavv do_, 37@38; CaU-

fornia Llgh : Middle ao., 34@30; Hoavy do" S6@S7; Ori-
noco, etc., Lig Mj Middle dO.,32@S3j Heavy dd�,: 31?�@33i Slaughter Upper n ough,33@36. 

LIME-The market for Rockland Is steady at $1 70 for com
mon, and $2 10 for Lump, cash_ Rosendale Cement, $1 75, 
cash. 

LUMBER-The market for Eastern Spruce and Pine Is moder
ately active, with sales at $22 50@$24, usual terms. 

���'i,��;�;�tgJf��� ���b�J����af��a
p�� �l���56��J: 

NAILS-Cut may be quoted 7@7l<c_,the lower rates for lots of 
500 kegs and over-Sd.,lOd., 3d" and 3d/Fine are very scnrce
Clinch, 8M (Sd are very scarce) j forged horse, 32; pressed do., ;;�26�

a
C
t
O£�i�8������

. 
metal, 32 i Zinc, 20; and wrought ship 

15��1t:';'������; ����lWt.�1iM;w �e8� .i��\fJ6��':"ul':{e<l,i 
16c. 

WOOL-The market Is greatly depressed; very little disposition 
to purchase on the part of jobbers or manufacturers_ Unwashed 
Western, 31Uc_; choice washed, 45c@65c.; Picklock,70c@75c_ 

ZINC--9�c. lesB 4 per ceut. for gold; 13�c_, currency, for I.e
high. 

J. P. W., of N. Y.-SpiegeZeisen is a term, used 
to denote iron containing manganese. It is from two Gennan 
worEls meaning" mirror iron, " or "looking-glass iron," and ie 
so called from its brilliant crystals_ It comes from a spathose 
ore found in Germany, and is a combination of four or five 
per cent of metallic manganese with ordinary iron. It is used 
to give hardness to the soft iron made by the Bessemer process t 
but adds carbon as well as manganese (0 the melting_ Man_ 
g-anese for which 8Piegelei,�en is ordinarily tlsed, can be ob. 
talned measurably if not entirely free from carbon. by treating 
its oxide with charcoal, both in lumps. Iron, however, is the 
best vehicle for manganese, as alone It has too great an atllnity 
for oxygen. 

F. M, E., of Mo.-Rnbber belts can be kept from 
sUpping by powdered rosin. The heat of a boiler is injurious 
to either leather or gum belts. It burns one. and softens the 
other. 

M. C. J., of N. Y.-Oil for tempering should be ani. 
mal, as whale or fish 011. Tallow Is good for small tools. Any 
steel worker 01' dealer will dil'ect you to the best qnallty ofstee! 
for the"tools you wish to make and the work you wish to do. 

O. W. L., ofInd.-A good hydraulic cement for your 
aquarium can be made from powdered pipe clay, three parts 
by weight, to one of oxide of Iron, m ixed with boiled linseed 
oil sutllcient to form a paste. Aquariums put together with 
thin strips of rubber In the joints are, however, preferable_ 

C. D. B., of Md,-Mucilage from gun tragacanth is 
merely the maceration of the gum in water. If you cover the 
bottom ofa commOn mucilage bottle with the dry gum, water 
will swell it in a few minutes, if stirred, to. nearly flll the vessel 
Starch paste is not applicable to all the uses of mucilage. It 
wl11 not take the place of the gluten used on postage stamps 
and envelopes. As amucilagefor ordinary and frequent use It 
Is excellent. All tlIese preparations may be prevented from 
souring by adding a little alcohol to the water, and may b e  
perfumed b y  the use o f  eau d e  Cologne Or essences. 

A, L., of N. Y.-Y ou ask: " Is it possible to hear 
a shot or shell fired from a gun pointing toward you, the dio
tance between you and the gun being ·two or three miles?' 
Certainly It Is. Sound travels, in a temperature of60 deg., over 
1,100 feet per second, and the force Is a constant one, losing 
nothing by distance; whereas the Initial velocity of a cannon 
ball varies frOm 1,100 to 1,400 feet per second, perhaps some 
times exceeding the latter number. This is, however, a con. 
stantly and rapidly decreasing quantity_ In shooting four 
miles under any circulUstances the sonnd of the explosion 
would precede the arrival of the shot. 

J. D. F., of Washington, D. C.-We do not know 
and cannot ascertain any thing of the oil company you refer to. 
The best lubricating oil Is unquestionably sperm. Olive and 
lubricating petroleum rank in our estimation next. 

W. and S. H., of N. C.-Your question, "how long 
would It take a train of powder six Inches deep and a mile long 
to burn," does not furnish sufficient data for a direct answer; 
moreover, such an answer would require experiment, which 
would be Inconvenient for us to perform. The rapidity ot 
burning of trains of powder depentls upon a variety of circum
stances In addition to the quality of the powder_ A train of 
powder contained In a paper tube may be made to burn ex. 
ploslvely and at the rate of over a hundred feet in a see"nd. 
The burning of a train a mile long would be not.bly affecte,f 

. by the pressure of the atmosphere. 
A. L., of Vt.-Liquid glue is made by dissolving 

glue In acetic acid No. 8, or by adding to ordinary dfssolved or 
melted glue, a small quantity of nltrle acid (1 oz. acid to llb_ 
of dry glue) and boiling_ AgoQd cement for· glass and china 
ware Is made by mixing the· white of an egg with quick IID:le_ 
Another favorite cemen�ls shellac, applied melted, or dissolved 
In alcohol_ 

"0. G." thinks the cleck houses or cabins of vessels 
as wen as· the galleys should be only temporarily secured tD 
the deck, so that In case of danger they could be detached and 
'!(lrve as rafts. The Idea is not new, but has never heen Mn· 
slileroo practically uBei'til. 
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